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the final solution' through annihilation of the State of
Israel." Dube denied this.

Cuomo accused Dube of "twisted logic that does
damage." He also chastised the Stony Brook faculty for
its lack of public protest when the University Senate

Full text of Cuomo's statement on
page 3.

Executive Committee cleared Dube of charges that he
violated the bounds of academic freedom.

The charges of racism against Dube are "a very
minor incident which has been blown out of propor-
tion," said University President John Marburger last
night, commenting on Cuomo's remarks. He said he
will issue a statement on the matter sometime early
next week, and has been "following the developments
with great interest"

The course, "The Politics of Race," is cross-listed
with the departments of Political Science and Afri-
cana Studies as AFS/POL 319. Dube has taught the
course for several years. The syllabus for the Summer
Session I offering of the course lists one topic to be
discussed as The three forms of racism," and includes
Israeli Zionism, German Nazism and South African
Apartheid. One of 12 term paper topics for the class
was, "Zionism is as much racism as Nazism [sic] was
racism."

Donald Blinken, Chairman of the SUNY Board of
Trustees, issued a statement on the executive commit-
tee's finding at about the same time as Cuomo. He said
that the comparison between Zionism and Nazism is a
"reprehensible distortion of reality," but not a violation
of academic freedom. Blinken could not be reached for
comment. However, board member Arnldl Gardner
said the board is not planning any further action on the
Dube case.

Although the Univeristy Senate Executive
Committee-which, during the summer has all the
powers of the full senate-has already upheld Dube. as
has Egon Neuberger, the dean of Social and Behav-
ioral Sciences, the case cannot be considered closed
until Provost Homer Neal and Marburger reach their
decision. Neal said last night he has already reached
his decision, but it would be "inappropriate" to reveal
it until today, after informing Marburger.

The cawe arose when a visiting professor from Israel,
Selwyn Troen from Ben Gurion University of the
Negev, wrote a letter to Neuberger on the complaintof
a student of Dube's. Troen-who has returned to Israel-
said the executive committee's decision "looks like a
whitewash." He said he is critical of many of the Israeli
government's policies, but that Dube's linking Zionism
and Nazism was "facile sloganeering." In the letter to
Neuberger, he said it is "not merely an act of ignorance
but of grow perversion and blasphemy."

By Mitch Wagner
Governor Mario Cuomo called a Stony Brook profes-

sor's contention that Zionism and Nazism are compar-
able forms of racism "intellectually dishonest and
pernicious" in a statement made Wednesday after
members of the Anti Defamation League of B'nai
B'rith met with his staff.

Africana Studies Professor Ernest Dube, who
taught the course involved, responded, "When he
[Cuomo] talks about 'intellectual dishonesty' I find him
to be intellectually dishonest." Dube said neither
Cuomo nor a Cuomo aide has ever come to him to
discuss the matter, and that Cuomo is "making com-
ments on a subject which he knows nothing about."

Cuomo said Dube's thesis is 'designed to serve as a
justification for genocide in the form of a completion ofGov. Mario Cuomo

decide on the case, after receiving advice in a memo
from Provost Homer Neal, dated Aug. 16.

Neal suggested that the case was a matter of aca-
demic freedom versus academic responsibility. "A
very unusual instructional technique that may be suc-
cessful in conveying a particular point may indeed be
judged responsible' by a number of our collegues and

'irresponsible' by others," he wrote.
The executive committee decided Dube had not

oversteped the bounds of academic freedom. By this
time, off-campus groups had become involved in the
issue, and it had received coverage in Newsday. Mate-
rial from the Anti-Defamation League of B'nai B'rith
(ADL) were considered in the executive committee's
deckson, mm were newspaper articles, the Troen letter,
Dube's response, and materials and readings from the
course. No other materials were considered, said Res-

enthal in the memo to Marburger, useun we
wished to consider ourselves to be a special or ad hoc

inetiative body, or unless we were sure we would
refer the notter to some other group acting in this
capimity. we Al sesd h documentation to grasp
the isue and to formulate a statement"

=he executive committee's decision was covered in
>VNew y on Aug. 18 On Aug. 30, Neusday published

a letter fom Judith Miller oi Dix Hills, SWing that, "I
find Dube's leon oh politics to be an insult to an entire

pepe," and "Stony Brook has shirked its responsibil-
it.f" L lonard Fink, _ for the American Zion-
ist F in, said Dube was besmirching the name
of Zionism. Senior Scott Gill, who took AFS/POL 319

(continued on page 9)

Provost Homer Neal said he would reveal today his
decision on the caseof Africana Studies Professor Ern-
est Dube, who was cleared by the Unierty Snate of
charges of overstepping the bounds of demic free-
dom when he compared Zionism to Nazism in an
undergraduate class.

-This puts the ball in University PresidentJohn Mar-
burger's court. Marburger said he would issue a state-
ment sometime early next week.

What has received the attention of national argani-
zations and Governor Mario Cuomo began as a com-
plaint by one unnamed student about part of the
syllabus for AFS/POL 319, The Politics of Rame,"
which was taught during the first of this summer's two
seasions. Israeli Zionism, South African Apartheid
and German Nazism are listed as "the three forms of
racsml* for the fifth week's topic of diiuon i that

e student complained to visiting u i _rofess
Bel Tryn oen of Ben Gurion Uniesity of the Negm,
who wrote a letter to Egan Neubege, dean of Social
-nd Behavil & i The letter, dated July 16,
reads in prt, The instructores identification of Zio-
ism with Nazism is not mer an act of ce but
of gro peers and _ape ."

Neuberger said he atoided ing invld in the
matter. He prefersd to let the faculty handle it, so he
urned it over to Professor Joel R ,entha, preident

pro tcmpor of the Un t Semte Executive Com-
mitteev the un s chief goverunae body. The
e utive committee, which acts for the full senate
during the summer, met on Sept 17 to -ider and
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Washington-Secretary of State
George Shultz, ordered by Presidefit
Pegan to demand "an immediate and

-full accounting" from the Soviet Union
for the shooting down of a Sbuth Korean
commercial airliner, said yesterday he
will raise the iame'directly with Soviet
Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko next
week.

The United States reacts with revul-
sion 0to this attack," Shultz said.

The Korean Air Lines Boeing 747
plane carrying 269 passengers and crew
was shot down by a missile fired by a
Soviet SU-16 jet fighter after the air-

what he called "this appalling act"
Undersecretary of State Lawrence

Eagleburger summoned Moscows act-
ing ambassador, Oleg Sokolov, to the
State Department Wednesday morning
to demand an explanation. Assistant
Secretary of State Richard Burt said he
awoke Sokolov at home with a telephone
call during the night, when it became
known something had happened to the
aircraft over Soviet territory.

But hours later, Burt told reporters,
They have told us nothing so far."

Shultz said, "We can see no explana-
tion whatever for shooting down an
unarmed commericial airliner, no mat-

liner strayed over Soviet territory on a
light from New York to Seoul Wednes-

-day afternoon.
Oftficials said some wreckage and a

fuel slick were located, but oongress-
man, Representative Larry MceDonald

.I(D-Ga.) the president of the anti-
communist John Birch Society, and at
least five other Americans.

Shultz already was scheduled to meet
w-ith Soviet Foreign Minister Gromyko
in Madrid next week. He said he
wouldn't cancel the meeting but would
use it to "hear what he (Gromyko) has to
say about this." Shultz said he expects to
have an explanation much sooner for

ter whetherit isin your air space or not"
The incident came at time when U.S.-

Soviet relations have been improving
slightly. Washington and Moscow last
week signed a five-year grain sale
agxeement, and the Reagan administra-
tion recently lifted restrictions on sales
of pipeline-laying equipment.

Both nations found a face-saving way
to return a Soviet diplomat's teen-age
son to Moscow after he apparently wrote
a letter to Reagan saying he wanted to
remain in the United States, an act that
touched off a week-long diplomatic
stalemate.

New York-Four people from two metropolitan
area families, en-route to Korea to attend a funeral and
visit a sick relative, were among the passengers
aboard a Korean Airlines jumbo jet downed by what
U.S. officials said was a Soviet missile.

Airline officials said at least 300f the 269 passengers
aboard the plane were U.S. citizens.

Among them was Jong Jind Lim, who has a docto-
rate in physics and worked as a research associate in
opthamology at Columbia University College of Physi-
cians and Surgeons in Manhattan, according to a uni-
rersity spokeswoman.

The spokeswoman, Sonja Noring, said Lim, 62, was
en route to Korea with his younger brother Jong Chul
Lim, 60, to attend their mother's funeral.

Lim, who was affiliated with the university since
1972, lived in New Milford, NJ., with his wife, Betty
Bong Soon Lim, and two grown daughters.

Ms. Noring said Lim was doing research on the
transport of water and other substances through cell
membranes in the cornea. An associate, Dr. Jorge
Fischbarg, who worked with Lim for 10 years, called
him "an internationally known biophysicist in the
prime of his career." He also added that he was 'one of
the gentliest people I've ever met*"

-A son of the younger Lim, Young Ju Lim, 16, said his
father was co-owner of the Wash-N-Dry laundromat
on Junction Boulevard in the Sunnyside section of
Queens. He said his family, including his mother, two
older brothers and a sistermoved to the United States
about four year ago.

The Korean Air Lines jumbo jet was blown from the
skies near Sakhalin, a mountainous island 20 miles
from the Soviet Union's east coast, at 2:26 PM EDT
Wednesday, U.S. officials said.

The flight originating in New York,had refueled in
Anchorage, Alaska, and was about 1,000 miles from its
destination, Seoul, when it was shot down. Also aboard
the ill-fated flight was Anne Song, 63, and her eldest
son, Eunh Yung Lee, 36, both of Yonkers.

Mrs. Song and her son were traveling to Korea to
visit her ailing father, Kun Doo Lee, 84, according to
another son, John Lee, 30, of the Bronx.

"My uncle called from Korea a few days aEgo,"Lee
said in a telephone interview Thursday from his broth-
er's Birch Road home. "He said my grandfather almost
died. My mother said she had to go." Lee, 30, who runs
a retail variety store in Manhattan, said he heard
about the incident on the radio while driving home

Wednesday night Yft's terrible. I can's believe it," said
Lee, adding, "I keep hoping they're alive."
Lee said his mother had been in this country for 12
years and his brother for 10. The pair lived together in
Yonkers. His brother, who also ran a variety store in
Manhattan, is survived by his wife, Hee Sook Lee, and
had two daughters, Julia, 4, and Cathy, 6. Lee said he
nas another brother and three sisters. His father is
deceased.

Congressmen :
-;Protest :Jet :

Downing
Washington- Members of New York State's con-

gressional delegation condemned the Soviet Union's
downing of a South Korean airliner yesterday with
some of the lawmakers calling for sanctions against
the Soviets.

Rep. Mario Biaggi, D-Bronx, urged the suspension
of U.S. trade with the Soviet Union, including the
recent multi-billion grain deal. They owe the world a
full accounting of the circumstances which led to this
despicable act against defenseless civilians," Biaggi
said.

Rep. Benjamin Gilman, of Middletown, the third-
ranking Republican on the H se Fareign Affairs
Committee, called for a "strong response" that might
include suspending trade with .Moscow

Both Gilman and Sen. Alfonse D'Amato, R-N.Y.,
called for the United Nations Security Council to con-
vene and investigate the downing of the plane. t was
wanton murder," IAmato said. "Shere should be no
excuses. This is inexcusable."

Secretary of State George Shultz said the jetliner, a
Boeing 747, was shot down Wednesday afternoon,
Eastern Daylight Time, after sting into Soviet airs-
pece. The plane was carrying 269 people, including
Rep. Larry McDonald, D-Ga., and other American.

"The strongest language of protest could barely be
sufficient to deplore this baus act," said Son.
Daniel Patrick Moynihan, D-N.Y.

In 1978, Soviet fighters shot at a South Korean
jetliner and foroed it to hnd on a frozen lake in the
Soviet Union. Moynihan ad Rep. Sam Stttn, o
Schneetdy. ihe thid-nking e rat on the
hoI Armed Serkic Committe, ere d to that in
their Cendemntions f Wednesday's incident

" think what weve got todo o r int o whoie
oreign policy as a rult oi th"is id 8tratto
who added that be e t o result of th inident
wuld be to fEailtae ea of_ miltr bills
throqgh Conpni.

Beirut, Lebaon-Druse warlord Walid Jumblatt
threatened to attack the U.8. Marines as the Lebanese

n army mopped up Druse and 8hiite Moslem resistance
o in weat Beirut President Reaen ordered 1,600 more

Marines to Lebanese waters to back up the 1.200
c i Marine ashore.
J Both Jumblatt and Nabih Berri, head of the Shiite
E Moslem' Amla militia, accused the Marines of aiding
S with the Christian-dominated Lebanese army.

co Jumblatt told reporters in Damascus, Syria, his mil-
i Ctia would attack the Marines and other troops of the
M 6,400-man multinational pecekeeping force unless

u- they remain neutral" in the new Lebanese crisis.
z he m e fact thatthey(the Marin)are providing

E the Lbsese ctional uarmy with logistic support,
u, expertizs and training is enougyh for us to consider
W them enemies,h added.
I< Beri in sepr statement said the Marines "who

n cane to Ie ason a an element in the multinatil
peacekping fore have turned into a fghtg for"
aginot Mloslma in Leban."

US. ap omn ay the Marines only fired on Shiite
and Drue gun podution that ta d them during the
fighting this wOOL

->t Dedenae Dpa ent fdicals in Waington said

the 1,600-man 31st Marine Amphibious Unit would
sail for Lebanon from East Africa today aboard the
assault ship Tarawa and several other amphibious
ships.

The officials said the force would stand off the Leba-
nese cast, where the U.S. 6th fleet already has a siza-
ble task force, and there were no plans to selnd the
additional Marines ashore.

The Western White House announced that Reagna
also directed the aircraft carrier Eisenhower to
remain in the region.

Meanwhile, the Lebanese army serched west Bei-
rut for weaporns and for Druse, Amal and leftet Mou-
rabitoun militiamen from whom they regained control
of the western half of the capital in hard tighting
Wednesday.

Sporadic rifle shots were heard as the U.S.-trained
trp w flushed out dozen of men, blindfded them and
hauled theman off. Witnees said the saw at loastthree
jeepoads dof prsoner.

Rsid na dventured cutiauly out after the lifting of
a 24hmr curfrew and four day of i hti and heavWY
bombrdment in which at lat 94 peopl were killed.
The dead included two U.8. Marine, fiveFreneh soId-
ers and 42 b1a trp, and at last 418 pep
ondd were reported.

Liner Shooting!

Reagan Demands Soviets Explai]n

FourNYers Among Passengers

Marine Attacks hreatenedM. e .e JAtac 8 'Iraenled
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SB Receives Grant
A major grant from Digital Equipment Corporation

(DEC) of Maynard, Manachusetts, will be used this
fall for computer research and undergraduate educa-
tion program

Jack Heler, profesor and chairman of the Depart-
ment of Computer Science in the College of Engineer-
ing and Applied Science, said the grant is providing
computer equipment valued at nearly a million dol-
larm DEC's contribution from its Cooperative Univer-
sity esrch Program is equal to about (650,000, he
add. The remainder is provided by the National
Science Foundtion, the General Electric Foundation
and Now York State.

e two-year grant brings to Stony Brook sevn new
computer an known as VAX 11/760, five for
gradae Istudent research and education and faculty

sa and two for undgduae s nt educae
talon. ^Pr

By Janet Glover
Several campus buildings, including

residence halls, academic buildings and
the Health Sciences Center, received
various structural additions and reno-
vations during the summer, according
to university officials.

However, some students aren't satis-
fied with the results. 'The furniture is
disgusting said an R.A. in Kelly Quad.
rrhe new seating is nice, but the suites
am really neglected. We only have five
jor six Venetian blinds and eight desks
for a 226-person dorm. The showers still
leak a little," she said.
. Kelly Quad, which was closed during
the summer for the first time in over
four years, had new seat cushions
installed in its lounges and worn carpet-
ing replaced by tile, according to Gary
Matthews, Residence Hall Physical
Plant Director. Shower piping in both
Kelly Quad and Stage XII was repaired,
he said, and a television lounge in Stage
XIrs Casablanca is close to completion.

In G and H quads. according to Mat-

thews, all end hall lounges "have or will
receive" a second stove and already have
had new counter tops put in. Parking
areas outside the two quads were res-
triped with the assistance of 'an excel-
lent student crew," he said. ONeill
College also received new carpeting in
its hallways which are "great, really
nice' said ONeill resident Lauren
O'Rourke. According to Matthews,
enough work was done on residence
halls to bring them to a "level of
acceptability."

But students are still complaining.
"The locks on the doors are broken," said
Michael Romm, a James College resi-
dent. "As soon as the dorm [Stage XII]
was open, I saw roaches," said Jacob
Heller, another resident. "Exterminat-
ing only breeds hardier roaches."

Kalli Browne. a Langmuir College
resident, said her hall is mising a
bathroom door, as well as mirrors and
screens. "How long do we have to wait?'
she said.

Academic and administrative build-

ings were also worked on during the
summer. An unoccupied room has been
converted for the Undergraduate Stu-
dies Office into an advising center,
located in Room 3310 in the Main
Library and new offices and classrooms
on the fourth floor of the library will be
occupied by the Comparative Literature
department, according to Richard
Emmi, campus maintenance super-
visor.

A new seawater intake system was
constructed at Flax Pond, Old Field for
the Marine Sciences Research Center
(MSRC). "We hope to have it running
this fall," said Boudewijn Brinkhuis,
assistant professor at the MSRC. The
system will supply the MSRC with sea-
water for growing organisms inside the
labs.

The bi-planar cardiac-catherization
lab in the Health Sciences Center, the
only one of its kind in Suffolk County,
was completed thisyear, said Jim Rhati-
gan, director of Community Relations.
The lab contains $1 million in X-ray

Gary Matthow

monitoring and film processing equip-
ment, which enables technicians to
observe and photograph patients' hearts
and heart vessels from a wide variety of
angles.

Other renovations include installation
of computer cables in the lab offices of
the Educational Communications Cen-
ter (ECC) Building, which may soon be
tied into computers placed in students'
rooms, a wall and extended sandwich
counter in the humanities cafeteria, new
psychology labs in the biology buildings
for biobehavioral studies, and a window
counter and room extensions for the
Financial Aid Office.

By Keiko Wakeshima
Stony Brook was ranked second in nationwide dis-

tinction among public colleges and universities,
according to a recent article in Family Circle maga-
xzine (Sept. 1983).

In an informal telephone survey, deans, assistant
deans, and admission directors of graduate schools
nationwide were asked what public colleges and uni-
versit they considered to have the best reputation.
Stony Brook was noted as being 'relatively new and in
transition from local to national prominence." Stony
Brook was ranked second along with Indiana Univer-
isty, Univ' it of Minnoa, University of North

h Caroline, Univcersty of Texas and University of Virgi-
nia. Several deans favorable compared these schools to
those in the Big Ten (Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Michigan,
Michigan State, Minnesota, Northwestern, Ohio State,

Purdue and Wisconsin). University of California at
Berkeley and University of California at Los Angeles
were among those schools which were ranked first in
nation-wide distinction and SUNY at Binghampton,
SUNY at Buffalo, and Rutgers were among thae
ranked third.

President John Marburger said he was pleased to
see Stony Brook ranked among the top and saw it as a
good sign. "Stony Brook is among the distinguished
schools and it is very nice to be recognized in this way.
It's nice to come out on top," said Marburger. When
,asked which schools he considered to have the best
reputations, he named Stony Brook, Indiana, and
Rutgers. He found Family Circle to be reasonable in
its rankings.

According to the article, the rising cods of college
tuition and the decreasing availability of federal finan-

W1

cial aid have prompted more students to choose public
institutions over reputable private schools. In 1982-83,
tuition is private and highly rated Stanford University
was $8,220 in comparison to the more highly rated
University of California at Berkeley, with a tuition of
$1,175 for state residents and $4,325 for out-of-state
residents.

Because of the substantial savings, many students
choose to attend Stony Brook over the private college
they had been accepted to. According to President
Marburger in the freshmen sreys Stony Brook has
found that many come to Stony Brook for academic
and financial reasons and many stuents from Long
Island choose Stony Brook because of its close
proximity.

Junior Laura Woolf had been accepted to private
colleges but decided to attend Stony Brook for finan-
cial reasons. She found the faculty to be extremely
competent and dedicated. The quality of education
here is comparable to private schools and it is much
cheaper," said Woolf.

Senior Jay Jerger was accepted to Cornell but found
the tuition to be "ridiculous." Jerger considers Stony
Brook to be "the finest school for the lowest tuition."
Junior Sean Logan also came to Stony Brook for finan-
cial reasons. "Stony Brook is up to par with any other
school," said Logan.

President Marburger feels that at Stony Brook, a
student is getting an "excellent education for the cost,"
and despite its rising tuition, "it's worth every cent."

As Junior Sean Logan states, "For the money Stony
Brook is a good value."

gated the matter, conducted an inquiry and "exoner-
ated" the faculty member involved. I am not sure what
that means. If it means that teachers have the freedom
to say or teach things which are controversial and by
some people's lights objectionable and reprehensible,
that is one thing. I endorse that freedom totally.

If it means that teachers have the right to be wrong,
that is to be expected. Teachers like politicians and
everyone else suffer from human frailty.

But if the report of the faculty committee is posited
in such a way as to make it possible to construe its
meaning as an endorsement of the doctrine or the
soundness of its reasoning, then I reject that report.

I am disappointed that more of the faculty did not
publicly disagree with the content of the statement.

Academic freedom protects the right to be wrong; it
should not release anyone from the responsibility to
express appropriate moral repugnance. It certainly
does not restrict their freedom to do so, nor does it
demand silence in the face of twisted logic that does
damage.

There was a similar situation at Northwestern Uni-
versity several years ago. A professor of engineering
published a book which branded the Holocaust as The
Hoax of the Twentieth Century. While his academic
status was unaffected, neither university administra-
tion nor fellow faculty members felt constraint in the
expression of moral condemnations which were justifi-
ably heaped on the professor in question.

In comparison, the silence at Stony Brook is thund-
erous, Perhaps the faculty fears encroachment on the
sacred soil of academic freedom. If so, then I offer
another statement from our eloquent senior Senator
from New York: "We Should Be Feared For The
Truths We Will Tell." ;-

77he folMowing it a complete tranwcript of Governor
Mario Cwomo's statement regarding AFS/POL/ 319
7We Politics of Racentavkt byAfrican, Studies P mofm-

9TrErnes Dus Como ma n t dtctt Wedneoday,
after mebers of hisstaff t " ri prtesentativesrfthe
AntiDefamatio League of Wnai BirdL They claimed
7ka^f>Hbo tuhtta Zionism and Nazism uwe mm-
par~hh forms Of racism.
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In a century distinguished for great lies, the United
Nation's equation of Zionism with racism ranks
second only to the myths of Nazism. In a lynch mob
atmosphere, that lie was adopted by the UN General
Assembly in 1975. Senator Danial Moynihan. then
United States Ambassador to the United Nations, con-
demned the outrage in these words:

bThe United States of America declares that it does
not acknowledge, it will not abide by, it will never
acquiece in this infamous act." -

Eight years later, the rhetoric of 1983, taught by a
member of the SUNY at Stony Brook faculty once
again equates Zionism with racism. It is a teaching
which in, in my opinion, intellectually dishonest and
periciousbeue it is desisned to serve as ajustifice-
tion for mide in the form of a completion of the
"final options through annihilation of the State of
srael.
It is ted that the faculty committee investi-
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Terrie Mazliah, R.A.
James College, Senior:
The changes will prevent
mobility for people without
cars, but I'm hoping to lose
weight by riding my bike
instead.

Scott Gill, Political
Science Major, Senior:
The bus service is very

important, and if anything
service should be

increased. The problem is
there isn't enough money.

Chris Difranco, Electri-
cal Engineering Major,
Junior: I live on campus,
so I only have to worry
about walking to the train.
It's the commuters that I
pity-their lines get really
long.

Gladys Rodrigues, Politi-
cal Science Major,

Senior: I can't go any-
where with the buses like
this. I have to stay in my

room or travel with
friends& .

Holly Fierce, Dab's
Cashier, Senior: I can't
get around to doing
errands in the time I used
to do them, so rm forced to
put them off until the end
of the day.

Stephanie LaVenia,
Chemistry Major, Fresh-
man: They really need bus
service on weekends And

the buse stop running reg-
ularly after six o'clock

even though many people
have classes that end later.
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biD Persus, PsychoLo2y,
Graduate S Audt: s it
is, rides to HSC run so A
infrequently that it's
quicker to walk there from y
anywhere on campus,
which is what I do. It
might be more economieal
to use vans instead of buses
on the night runs to save
money.
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By Howard Breuer

XQuestions
Campus operations has cut out weekend bus service and

cut down the frequency of regular bus routes from every
five to every 20 minutes; t h e y h a v e a lso partially restored
night service. Will these changes bear any significant effect
on your daily routine?
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revolve's around his freedom as a teaching repre-
sentitive of the uniesity to determine the direc-
tion a particular course takes. As long as a member
of the faculty encourages opinions contrary to his
own to be discussed in class and in papers that
person has met his responsibilty to both the
* administration and to students.

This issue has been blown out of proportion
because of Cuomo's involvement The university
has established procedures designed to deal with
such controversy and that process is not aided in
any way by the governor's shouting from the
sideline.

An instructor should not be judged by the merit
of his thought or the acceptabiW of his ideas, but
rather on the qualities he displays in the classroom
as a teacher.

Gov. Mario Cuomo saw fit to "express approp-
riate moral repugnance." And joined the controv-
ersy surrounding Professor Ernest Dube's
teachings in Political Science 319, a course
entitled "Politics of Race,"' by denouncing both
Dube and the University.

In a public statement, Cuomo said that Dube's
teachings were "intellectually dishonest" and fol-
lowed a "twisted logic." It is amazing that the
governor of the second largest state in America
has time to take out from his cumbersome duties to
become invohved in what is an in-house affair at a
SUNY campus. Furthermore, Cuomo's comments
were based largely on a complaint issued by a
highly biased source, the Anti-Defamation League
of B'nai B'rith. Perhaps the most objectionable
thing of all regarding the Governor's eleventh hour
involvement is that he has violated the non-
partisan spirit of a SUNY campus for the use of
some convenient political sloganeering. Cuomo
also stated that academic freedom "certainly does
not release anyone from the responsibility to
express appropriate moral repugnance."

Ideally, a university's chief purpose is to serve
as a meeting place where various points of view
can be discussed in academic freedom. In any
given course, the philisophic direction the class
takes depends on the instructor's background and
point of view. This past summer a student enrolled
in Politics of Race charged that the course's
instructor, Dube, categorized the Zionist move-
ment as being a racist movement that in some

ways resembled nazism. Needless to say, these
controversial assertions angered many people on
campus and charges of racism were made against
Dube. -

In many subjects, such as philosophy or sociol-

ogy, students register for classes with the expecta-
tion that the point of view expressed by the
instructor can vary greatly depending on the
instructor's point of view. However, when contro-
versial views are put forth in connection with
highly sensitive topics such as racism, Zionism,
and nazism, students and faculty members seem
less inclined to accept such a free exchange of
ideas.

This issue goes beyond whether Dube's point of
view is right or wrong. The fundamental question
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THE GROUPSSHOP --- -
Small Group Expenences and WVorksho Devpment and Personal Growth

Workshops
and Groups.

C. eallve $*#f Explowation
Questions of self-definition and the search for an identity
are among the most perplexing issues we face. Utilizing
-structured-experiential techniques, this workshop endea-
vors to facilitate an increased awareness of the various roles
we assume and their impact opon the way we view
ourselves.

One sessior workshop (students only). Meets from 4:30-6
p.m. on Thursday, October 20.

Workshop Leaders: Deborah F reund. M.S.W Susan
Griffin, M. S.W.

Slack wnd Latino Men, The Endned Spce
A speakers series of interest to Black arid Latino Men

Moderator. Gerald Shephard, AM.S.W.
This series is designed to explore what it means to be a
Black or Latino male, seeking a career in the 1960s. Each
speaker in the series will focus on issues that affect career
choices and will suggest creative ways to approach the ob-
stacles that may hinder success. Open to all.

1. Out Theme on My Own-. Can I Make It in Bune- for

Speaker: Thaddeas Whitley- Licensed architect, engineer.
designer and entrepreneur.
Meets: Wednesday. 7:30-9:30 p.m.. October 12.

2. Is Thfr a MedIco in te House: On Beaoming a Doctor
Agal#Wt Great Odds
Speaker: LUIS Diaz, M.D.
Meets: Wednesday. 7:30-9:30 p.m., October 19.

3. Do"n It AN: What Are the Risks to My s 190h and We9W
Being?
The balancing act: father. husband, community activitist,
etc.
Speaker: David Powell-Poet. writer, student activist ard
political strategist.
Meets:- Wednesday, 7:30-9:30 p m., October 26.

4. The Acmdendc Maw. R--erch rehol-nt and Cire-
1111" Thinking In the University Setin
Speaker., Vincent Wallace, Ph.D.
Meets: Wednesday, 7:30-9:30 p.m.. November 2.

Hypnoeis and Weight Reduction
If you have tc -struggle t,6 eat sensibly, or can take welg?) off
but never keep it off. this hypnosis workshop may help
Designed to helo you change how you think abo'jt food ana
dieting

One sessio--i worvstiop. Offered three^ times fromr i orn.
1:30 p~m. Tuesaay. October 11. 25 and November .

Workshop Leader: #'Ann Rosen. Ed-D

D~rewm Appreciation Worksh~op
This five-week workshop -,HIl teach a rnethod for discov
ering and using the mear-tig of dreams. Particii ants w-1
?*1'.elp each other to explore and 'jnderstand dreams as mat.'-
Phors. Learn to build bridges between the imagery in your
dreams and your life situation *

Ong
o

i
n

g gr
o u p <l m

i
t ed t o 1

5 people Mees on Tuesdays,
from 12:30-2 p.m. beginning October 25;- ending November

Group Leader: Anne Byrnes. Ph.D

Sexua~ty and Iw Physcdly
Disabilities need not precklud being 9feual. A forum to dis-
cuss issues, concerns and pouAMWWs reated to sexuality
and the physically disabled. .

Ongoing group. Meets few four weeks on Wednesdays
from 12 noon-1:30 p.m. beginning October 5; ending Oc-
tober 26. Aeting room wil be accesibe.

Group Leader: ibosism Silbeman, M.S.W."COur race develops its human qualities in essence only Irom
lace- to- facO. from heart- to-heart. It can do this only in smaff
circles which gradually grow larger in the warmth of feoling
,and love, and in trust and confidence."

-Postalwzzi
To Advise or Not lo The Role of Faculty &
Staff Advisors in Co-curricular Activities
This single session workshop is designed especially for fac-
ulty and staff members who dse student organizations
(i.e.. departmental clubs. quad councits and honorary so-
cieties). Discussion topics wil include: "Our roae as advi-
sors." "Advisor/student partnership." whowe responsibility
is it anyway?". -How to avoid re-inventing the wheel."

One session workshop. Mees from noon-2 p~m. on
Thursday, October 20.

Workshop L"edw: Keyls Mer-CefsOVIO U.S.

Topks on Driiking mid Dnug
1. AChok: Myth mid Reeft

HanCovtrc, poor grades. tension among roommates? Each
cf us. while at Stony Brook. will either exper-rnce ourselves
or encounter someone else with a drug and/or alcoho
problem. Learn how to distinguish social drinking from a;-
coholism and how to help yourself and/or others.

One session workshop. Meets from 7-9.30 ) nm or.
Monday, November 7.

Workshop Leader. Isabef Metzer. A-.S. M.S. W
2. Counsellng nDg and Alcohol Uses

A workshoo designed specifically for staff members who
would like :o enhaocp their skills in dealing with the sub-
stance abuser on camnus. Various treatment techniques
that can be aprpiee to a range of student-staff relationships
will be presented.

One session wor`shop. Meets from 8-10 p m. on Wed-
nesday. November 2. Additional sessions will be offered if
sufficient interest exists.

Workshop Leader: Jeff Schreme. C.S.W.
: :s-

The surpose of The Group Shop is to provide you with
'small circes" so you can share in making Stony Brook

more of a community Its aim is to help people lesen the
-isolation often feft on a campus this size. The Group Shop
Steering Committee hopes that the groups and workshops
offered each semester provide a caring, enjoyable atmos-
phere for learning together.

The groups and workshops are designed to increase
awareness of self and others. and to help develop more
Vfective coping skills. The style and format of each group
depends on the particular issues or skills discussed Most
groups and workshops emphasize experiential learning.
Thus, much of the discussion emerges from the experience
of interacting with other group members.

Group Shop off(rings change from semester to semester.
depending on what people need or would enjoy learning. It
you have a suggestion. please let someone on the Steering
Committee know. Each group is led by an experienced
group leader. Any Stony Brook student, staff member or
faculty member is wokome and there is no too. Groups are
kept small so they can be comfortable and informal. We
hope they are fun as well as productive!

The Group Shop Steering Committee

WORKSHOPS AND GROUPS

Stress ManagMMn
Effective stress management is being used by increasing
numbers of people, from athletes to physicians to business
executives. Each year. new and innovative techniques for
reducing stress are being developed and are helping to treat
problems as diverse as headaches, procrastination. anxiety
and somatic disorders. This year the Group Shop is offering
three different, yet related, formats for learning how to
better cope with stress and lead a more relaxed life.
Section 1: Stress Ma 1naemet I: This ongoing group is de-

E
c jned to teach specific breathing techniques useful
In coping with stress. The relationship between stress
and procrastination. poor tiffe management, poor
wori, habilts and unrealistic expectations will be exam-
inert Learn to become !ess reactive and more in con-
trol of your own behavior by identifying personal
strategies for stress management.

Ongoing group with limited enrollment. Meets for
four weeks on Wednesdays from 12-1:30 p m. begin-
ning October 5; ending October 26.

Group Leader: Santo Albano, Ph.D.

Section If: Shen Manqginent W.: Sounding more esoteric
than it will be. this workshop will be instruction and
practice in the creation and recreation of an anti-
stresw experience through the conscious utilization of
tha processes of symbolization. condensation and
displajement. A format of guided imagery will be
used.

Meests twice. from 12 noon-1:30 p.m. on Tuesday,
aecemberi 6 anc.- 13.
Woflsshop .?&adder: Donald$ Bybee. M.S.W.

Section OIII: G»b*n - -- - ~1 itII: A oesess ion workshop
lo hellp identiy the various manifestations of stress
and to introduce rstess management techniques.
-alkef miwsxaon. time maaeet and cognitive
eo-111111V gie wiN be epaized.

CM* session woorkshop with limited enrollment. Of-
loved IleT tmes krom "- p.m. on Mondays. October
W0 17. 24 Ond 31.

We- fthep Leader. Chesry L. Kurash, Ph.D.

Group for Students with Eatn9 Diorders
A group for students who would like to Warn more about
themselves and the psychological and emotional issues un-
Jerlying such eating disorders as anorexia nervosa and bu-

limia. Come to share ideas and insights in order to better
deal with these problems.

Ongoing group limited to 10 (students only). Meets
weekly for six weeks, Tuesdays from 12:30-2 p.m., begin-
ning October 18; ending November 22.

Group Leader: Edward E. Podotnick. Ph.D.

TracWng Your, Roots
Alex Haley. author of Roots, once described America's
quest for self-knowledge as -'a symptom of the rootlessness
of our society." Genealogy can be a populr hobby or it can
b«* a means of understanding the subtle and not so subtle
fo' %.es that have influenced your life. In this practical work-
shop. we will explore the methods of genealogica research,
discuss the analysis of data, and foamn to construct a ge-
nealogy. Come and learn how to climb your family tree4

One session workshop. Meets from noon-2 p.m. on
Thursday. November 3.'

Workshop Liader: Lorraine Hawmersiag. B.S.

This workshop will examine the fmnancial optbons available
to Ondividuasms as the pion for retirtenwt. Pension. social
securnty and iwncom accrued from the sucsflmnVWge-
men01t of asse1s will be dliscsed . In adiSoM prsnl so-
cia, and hea o abou re will be
adtdrimmd.

One session workshop. Offered three Oms ftm 4-6 p.m.
an nednesday. October 12. 26 and IoveIber 9.

Workop Leader: Ahn 0. Ehtvo Ph.D.
lCV

3

no

*)

D o Y ou N oe a SpCcial P eron In Your Life to
Survive?
This workshop wifl focus on issues such as emotional de-
pendeaice and independence. Discuss how to live well by
yourself and how to be connected to som eone withoutfiving up your sen se of sit.

Meets for five weeks on Tuesdays from noon-1:30 p.m.Begmnning October II. ending November a
GGroup Leai -Donald* ybee, I.S. W.

Oh od Lof
A simple prgag of dieK exertie and tes control can
-rduce the rnss of carx er E ad Idaems

a bcally. L m kewn o storg food plapern.
au ^mkv detw or drikmg and, in ge-

^' *" "~MM acttm rob in alarminin gyour Owi

Oe wshop. MWa_ Tueday. Occ r 14 fom
naon-2 p.m.

W HObOmp iadmr Ef n Sbwy,. AM

The Art of Moveent Through Yoga
YYoa8 anas (posturesf and dance exercises with a special
emphasis on the conscious awaeness movement. ThiscMOs is designed to increae awreness ofyu evrdy

Mmveefnl ntFd to help you transfom thimoe Fwrml into
Wf-fdif'90d. Meditative action.
. Ongo"gr,)* g~tot ItsKr eight "ode Ifrow 4_ S p~m. o n
Wf'dnsd egieg nning OC or 12; enBDcngbDmr 7..

Group Leadr: C Cool K Boy, W.A.
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THE GROUP SHOP

SmW groupo p a wodShops
In AkM dsvelopmnen and persoal ypowVl

_i *rn-Ng Wills~s loci or Wl I Ever Fnish Thi

WM* ropis designd for people with writ"n responsibili-
tie(rIprs WM popes, dissWHOM articles, creative
paDisc who OW "msatss procrstinting and/or gen-

meaY gadmmi- _ job doa efectively The group wii
loan an wmgims lo compose writing commitents.
, t 1oa Scims INcIcs and to got yourself moing.
Youl- gSid you di- as you hand in a rm

. Ongong grupfdie~d to 20 people. Maftf or four weeks
an *aa- rm 3:30-6 pWm. beginning !Oclober I11;

ndg Lvmber. 1;
OfoB>La r; taarXanL .SNf

iln o. own as aww be plpI one -Mwm UlAW to nggsai MeaMs Thure-

dboiroh L3gakl SodM Na-- AiI r11



Theatre
The pft TheatreArtwill be hokd-

Ing auditions for their Fall production, The
Tdat of Joan It is a new play based on the
trials of Joan of Arc and will be ted by
Deportment Charan Wiliam Brjehl.

Auditions will be September 6 and 7, at 6
PM and I0 AM esetvely.

Performances wfill be October 16-8, 23-25,
30, 31 and November 1.

A variely of music and dance r an-
ces will be esented at the Rne Arts Center
beginning September 24. On night,
David Lawton will conducting the Chamber
Symphony Orchesta. The American Ballet
Theatre N will be peorfm4ing on October 8.

Individual tickets for these and many other
events will be avallabletwo weeks piorto the
show date. For more ilforaIon, call the
Rne Arts Center Box office ate 246-5678.

En joy the
by Paul MioMo and Helen Przewuzman

Having survived the flrst week of classes.
many of you will be looking for a way to
unwind. # you enjoy sexual comedies. May
Busne, starring Tom Cruise, provides an
excellent escape from the headaches of
education.

Cruise portrays an ultra-ich young man In
his last year of high school. Despite his medi-
ocore grades and average SAT scores, his
parents desperately want him to attend Prin-
ceton. Well, if you have enough money you
can do anything. You guessed It - his father
manages an Interview for Cruise in the prl-
vacy of his home.

But before the autual Interviewtakes place,
the young man's household undergoes a
significant number of changes. His parents
go on vacation and he gets sole possession
of the house and dad's porsche. Cruise
heeds his best friends advice- F--- - It-
and decides to quell his rising levels of tes-
tosterone by seeking the companionship of
a lady of the evening.

This decision leads to some very Interesting
developments, and by the time of his Inter-
view, his home has become a brothel. Is he
accepted by Princeton - see the movie. The
outcome will certainly entertain you and
may even surprise you.

And while we are on the topic of surprises
-Eay M , staoing Rodney Dangeri d.
does not (yesl does not) deserve one ounce

I- "No respect,

-II tellya!"
I

Ste-soman gnphic/Ken Copel
of respect. This film. the latest in summerflops,
lands flat not due to the lack of humor -
some does exist - but because theme is
absolutely nothing exciting about It.

Dangerfleld potrys a child photographer
who must withstand a year of no alcohol,
drugs, smoking and gambling In order to
Inherit the brtune left by his mother4n-law. In
the meantime his daughter has been mar-
ried and Muses to consumate the marriage
until she realizes how much her husband
loves her. Her husband proves his love by
shooting Dangerfield.

While the plot is not tenrbly exciting, the
jokes, mostmy one-liners, are funny. But, only if
you like Dongerfld's typical style. Even
though Dlngeriteld Is constantly ridiculing
those he cores about, he does show his love
for them. He is not a selfish man because he
k not depriving himsnelf of his 'hobbles' for
h hms, but for his w and children and
freds.=.
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Brufsookgy
Polgran Records

returned. Without Bufler, do the
Waitresses hale any hure? Is It
Butler, the wlwer or Donahue, the
singer, who actually personifes
the c ae? The pesent Wal-
tresses must think the latter, espe-
cially since theV have been
p ernrmng wthout Butler all
summer. The group must have
had some kmesight to the prob-
lem because In the song "A Gl's
Gotta Do." Donahue sings:

0dds are busy
A Iffe befter haxn a

zillion to owe
With or wNhout you
I can guarantee you
That Irs gonna get done...
A glill goffa do

wW t a girrs gotta doc
What a girls gotta do

Is go do M.
And *hars H heore Is

to N.

if tha is all me s to Palty,
your own adve and go do

Wj ThWM LOMi
The Watresses' new album,

*nil-oogyF is the thftd instal-
lment In the continuing sago of
the whining and whmsical char-
acter portrayed by Patty W
Donahue. h the 1hst album,
Wasn1t Toaxnow WondM?V"

the bmale cl was m
cure andby ve
ovaroe her iet In
last sanza song. The EP,
"I Could Rule The World," a
holding p . Now, on therew
adbum, she'sIA k B Snough tot
Afted. She chalengM her.
wten you a s ou go
hur- hence we "Ba mt

The Ot cut o» "e Abum,-A
vM's Goftt Dor -«th toe of

the oibum. Nx. xPdrt sings

on thioad, mondttpaldo
anhism Ihd .o.. w

"Vhg's Wrng lm HaIris Wrong', Butler makes her to be. The future
Donahue a the conIge to of this femiale character should
sing "dont you eve coll me a be s, espeIcily since

lfqull a m
bh^'7^^ c l d >i 83!'.?2 fr 2^ i pB tler and the Watess have

N w w9III * W *I VW9WW u d wa^ ^ O - dokaa--..y, P«&Cft ***

Know What Boy UDe." NW the group. She was
Yql Paftt Dorahtes chaOc- by Holly Beth Vncent,

torhocbecme beulei. ut13 rmrl of Htly and toe Iallans
only as Itooe ash Wat- b o tdHolly and Ble hove
j^ ^ c ^ 0M JB * J -Rn H dW J * W AOnwi _dm*ngnQ.-*ry^ryrfr nfip cfm *,jT',j

A< Movie-s

The Waitresses' Serve Musi c
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presentsS-r
EDDIE MURPHY

§ -NICKNOLTE :
§ ~IN -- -- -

: .48HWRS..\
* FRIDAY | '- - ar

| - {ana - ha*
v < TfTBi^T-|f j : ?

»^ I- Il ^ t . A-

,Sept. 2nd & 3rd
Al

7:9*0, 9:30, 12:00

In lecture hall

I

! I

100 It
tickets available at |

the box office' _

w/I.D. 50' Public $1.00 °° * 8
*NO FOOD =_

*NO SMOKING.
* NO KIDDING - - : J

l~~~~~~d^^.lll't~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~l'H~~~~~~~~~~t^T«^:ll;~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

Presents
An Evening With:

Thurs. Sept. 15th
At 00:00 PM In The Ball n

Students: $6.00 P ipublic: $8.00
Tickets Available at the Box office

p I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~arIm -
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Here at Stony Brook, a crucial part of the
educational process is the acquisition of knowledge -;

of national and world affairs.
The best resource for such knowledge is

The New York Times.
You can get The Times at Stony Brook at

unbelievably LOW subscription rates: 20 cents per weekday
-33 percent below the weekday newsstand price.
unbelievably LOW subscription rates... 33 per cent

below the daily newsstand price.
Beginning Monday, September 12, 1983, and continuing
through Friday, December 16, 1983, students' papers will

be delivered to your Quad office; faculty and administrators
copies will be delivered to their main office or department.

Delivery is suspended on school holidays and other
days when school is not in session, of course.

'Por details, stop by the Union, Room 075,
and ask for Theresa Lehn" Or call:

( 516) 246-3690
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I.. - Or wrate to:

- Stony Brook Distribution Service
0 P.O. Box 239 =
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)B- Survives
The book should be food by all who wont

to be whyner at college. Jurios and seos
wil find the chapt on u schools
and career decisions useul. Graham di-

cuss the Ipotance of entrance exams
and how to appy torduate pms. He
goes ovar how summer employment Is
necessary to gle one expeA§ence for future

Mcys the type of music that you like. He
Ddvises to only discuss problems when one
Is colm; It doesn't pay to explode in anger.
Sraham also advises contacting one's resi-
dent assistant for problers that begin to get
ou of hand.

In addtlon, Graham can help one wbely
choose their college courses. He ep

izes the rTA of classes and good
dudy habt WhNl Gaham doesn't advse
pulling an alJnighter, he does exphh how
toi dolIt-from eatingw to mntKawn an energwy

weel to the paper.
t, he does not fogt to WeIl one all the

o t ae w lelse time. He also
explans# how d dent types ofstdes deal
wtth d~eient lypes dp how to

se a maor, and about In
school actMes He on a w to
neet soen pcil.
And fnandg n, euaio sa rb

on the deieant aens of money moking
that cue aaw Mc be.

* * * * * * * * * * *
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College
jobs and how this will on realize
whether this Is the type of career they would
Ilke.

Griham thoughly covers each aspect of
college 1e. He gves complefe desctp3ons
of common problems that students encoun-
ter and how they can deal whth em. It Is an
indepnI le gulde for all.

LearnE tc
ent may expeence staring at keshman
ra through grdua lon. It also gims
ps and exai how to phpae t the
ture. Wih Gfaham's humor and sarcasm,
I enteaing book turn out to be quNe
fow-a-*ve.
Wih hand experinMe, GrahambegIs

dth his story of deavg home; actually, Ws
et a story, but a helpful list ofd hkt for stu-
Ients. One I1st Iwotes dealing wth room-
nates. Is a list of "very asonableb, 'tarly
asonable," and "unonable" com-
a h accordg to Graham, "put

hIngs Into p e when you a angry
ft you roommate." He says Its very wo-
able to comnbln about a roommaeb who

3-Bi

:Weekeds Couad Use
A F v Good WAtt s
AndAP

-Assia

Please Call Paul
At 2463690 or

:: 2464560

, I* * * - ' * * *o ** *



* You can cake firee iva flyg lessos
* You're mdmssione upon
ff you're lolwlnxwo oe tip quiddy, look kWt lhe Mfafine Capi
undac kdu offiAn cmvtssiofft You aidst off
makn more dun $17,000 a year

Em get in on the gund floor in our unegadua offie
com Pssk~n progam. You could sar pbnn o a ca ke the
men e dis a have. And alo he some gpra adwagetike,
* Eaffin $100 a nthoAung the school year
* As a ore NaI or sophonxepucourl conVif wba
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WATER COLOR

PAPER
90 LB HP/CP/

22X38
REG I"

NOW 1.26
PER SHEET

k
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a
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Superb
Culinary
:: Events

(comfortably priced) -

Crsop D arcnd
For That Moo Sp

We Cpn Handlc-Ecvcry uDtaci LU Yo
Bridal *-Bar * Bat Mittvah Planning

(^Sarah 7atetres
Feersp &,Jo (L ct Our Pri d&, lt Yo ur fPlt mur c)

I and Created,
eida Occasion

ur Affair
Service

0
1
0

0
9
6
I
D
I
0
0
0

(516) 331-1446
_ _ _ _ _ _ _- -

fss while

lw - - --I-

Come down to Union Rm 075
and ask for Terry or

call 246-3690.

1\
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-MPLETE
;DRAFTING

TABLE
OUTFIT

* 30X40 DRAFTING
rASBE MWE LAMMW

MODERN TUBULAR
DESIGN)

a At In « qPACDA'CCAVFD

ARCHES'

, ROSH HASHANAHI bnVIL;tb
Sept. 7 7:00 PM Evening Service

Ade~mmar Service & Shacharit
Torah Reading & Discussion
Musaf and Shofar Bkowing
Tashlich, Afternoon, & Evening Service

Preiminary Service & Shacharit
Torah Reading & Dicussion
Musaf and Shofar Bwg
ConducIng Servke, Shabbat Evening
Service

9:30 AM
1100 AM
v 12:00 PM

5:30 PM

9:30 AM
11.-0 AM
12:00 PM
6:30 PM

STOOL
* M-TECH LAMP

TOTAL IF BOUGHT
SEPARATELY 200.9n

NOVW
13.9

--lF -T- T A -y- F- r- II
wT* X- r -

TECHNICAL
PEN SEIL

* KOHI-NOUR 3165
7 PEN SET

LuST 78.5° REG 54.%

Now39.25
'-REFORM 4 PEN SET

LIST 39.50 WEG 31.60

Now26.67
FAB CASMEML9SEIS

%rm TK4MA-c
AU1YOPENCB -

4 PENS
-A 125 VALUE

FREE-A $25 VALUE
UST REG 330

NOW 29.95
up EAdUSTW anG

I
-J

a' GHRUMBACHaRL-

.RUBENS RED

~~~- _

ATE en~~~~~
o~~~
rUY 3 S~~fEIE n

3

-1~ 0
(a

I 1

*

I

1L l -

SALE!
I -RSNTATION

CASES
TEXON

SYNTHETIC/
BLACK OR

: BROWN.

I

I

4

SHABBAT SHUVAH
10:0- AM Shabbat Service

YOM OPUR SERVICES
6:30 PM KE Nidre Service

9:30 AM Promory Service & Shachait
11 :30 AM Torah Reag A Y
12:45 PM Mlaf Service
5:30 PM Afternoon & C c i Service

-A*

i

iess
ted?
urrentl
:ple to
3nt bus-
rs for
13-84
year.

H;-igh Holiday
X Services.

/ ' atdas Set. 3 10:15 PM Ad~ho Sriepreed y stud/

f

discussion
I : - ^ ^ ; .. - .

71
I

WIDE SELECTiON OF |

AIBRSESI

..m

NW %.

TV. Sept. 8

i

11 VII.. A

Fridy, Sept. 9

. atrdySept. 10
2..rdw . 1

. ' : 
1 7

ondes Sept. 16

Satuday, Sept. 17
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| all applications available Aug2 :
J Office Staff I Maatmn

| *Adm inistrative Asst. 9 * SA B Election Boar d\ »». ,.. * * *«* *SAB *~eto ora - B asic ad ministrative skills s ui

I inventory,, cash control, personel e ~s picurity * O AScrt
'l Work Study *work st e

Q *Temporary help positions avWailae *clean up
t O * ushers

; Applications due Sept. 12th Applications due Sept. 2nd

J 1 COCA
I SAB *Security

§ Ho spit 1t ( vo l u n te e r ).o E lection B oard

Q * work stage O * Poll Watchers
*cleanup *Poster Hanger s

h * ~~~ushers

] Appl ications due SeptSepL 2 |m |

° U F all Fe s t
y ° *security
( I * *clean up
!5 *beer servers-s n

I1 |Printing Astst.

I

r

0

I

I/(U ~~~~~~~~~~Applications due Sept, 12th, 1983

I -L^Apply in Room 258, Student Union
I a P Polgiru tfiwrmative Action (Equal Opportuty Employer)
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Catch Inklings
Monday and

Only In St
I~~~~~~~~

UO~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~h 0r -Cuomo p-
. (ctinued fromh page 1)

with Dube in the
Fall of 1980, said Dube, who is
black, Acodes across as rather
dogmatic,* and is probably
practitioner of "reactive
racism,* but, 'I don't think he
overstepped the bounds of aca-
demic freedom."

Wednesday, while Mar-
burger aid Neal were still con-
sidering their decisions,
Donald Blinken, chairman of
SUN~Ts Board of Trustees, and
Governor Mario Cuomo each
issued semens on the hum.
Cuomo said Dube used "twisted
logic," and criticized Stony
Brook faculty for not publicly
denouncing the executive com-
mittee's decision. The silence
at Stony Brook is thunderous,'
he said.

Cuomo said Dube taught "a
justification for genocide in the
form of a completion of the
Iinal solution' through annihi-
lation of the State of Israel'- a
charge vigorously denied by
Dube.
-a Blinken, in his statement,

pointed out that the executive
committs action 'was in no
way intended tocondone or pro-
vide support for the content of
the faculty member's remarks,
but solely to affirm his right to
free expression in the
classroom.

"I personally would find that
any attempt to equate Nazism
with Zionism is to be ignorant
of history and to tie Zionism
with racism is a reprehensible
distortion of reality," Blinken
wrote. "But the principles of
acaxdeic freedom are essential
to scholarship and I would
defend the right of any profes-
sor to present controversial
views.'

Rmenthal will be presenting
a report of the executive com-
mittee's findings over the
summer to the first meeting of
the full University Senate, on
Monday, Sept.12, twhe, he
said, there is a possibility that
the senate could reverse the
exe t committees decision.
The Universty Senate in an
advory body to the admundi
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22 drivers needed
immediately. $6.50 an
hour guaranteed after 2
weeks. - -

AL :* § BANlTA BURGER i
//q¢l^ | +Buy One - Get One

iJ F ]REE
No Take Outs Good
Toppings Extra 'Mon.-Sat.

MUST PRESENT COUPON
Expires 9/30/83

DINNER

4 > PRIME RIB & CHICKEN
F J t| Tender Prime Rib with Marinated f0

IJ \ .Chicken served with Baked Potato and w JW* t i )\ I all the Salad and Bread you can eat. v sts} w

5^ # bSUNDAY SPECIAL -_
PRIME RIB DINNER -

No ft-b N SNik cM2" dbooNw )*% \^ w
ON r' Mew Avie{bl EXCW oebb Sp eck

Flexible night-time
hours. Must be able to
work weekends. he

Be a member of a winning
team. We're Domino's
Pizza, number 1 in fast
free pizza delivery. If
you're 18 or over, have
your own economy car,
apply in person for full
details. Flexible schedule.
Day and nights available.
Must be able to work wee-
kends. Apply in person at
location listed below. -

*

0
RT. 25A, MT. SINAI (EAST OF PT. JEFFERSON)

0

I
mommum..- &T 1

.-473-2211 ;736 Rt. 25-A
E Setauket
Telephone: 751-5500

ON- ll"��

k

/.

1 The munchies are after
., you is only one
way to stop the ahot,
fesh. made-to-order

pizza with 100% real
dary cheee Dominds
Pizza wU delier it to
your door in 30 minutes
or ksz

When you got the urge
for somethig to munch

oM cal inds Pizza-
before its too late

Call us,
E tSetaukmf

751-5500
736 Rt 25A, E Stuket

Op0n tor lunch
11 am- l am Sun. -Thurs
1am-2am Fri& Sat

+ nnuc.

v :

.f ^Illm11

AN * ^N^O

Peppernk M-A-nifoo M.a

Block P( Oednions
G ramn Peppers% Ground
BOOK eeee Han\
and ExrAM choo ;

Peppeonk WMMUM6"ooms

ollack OlsoOniom,

Oaa Suo, _w^

Double Cheeee and Extra
The9k CruHt
Extri sucea
at noextracwe

Ow &loe *cmykm
hent2000

* me D elg a_ andEdL
.i ACmdE nB

5760704
51 VoatonkA

I lihand Pak

828w0760
239 Ragan ^

828=0640

4:30 - I am n-DThM
4:.0- 2w FI & &V

~Hous %Wry dopendin
ln loatin m
*il «i> _a. cco

10

r-

eq2
04

IC
:,I
a

10

|c
&W

CO

i ~

0

Wanted:
delivery personnel:

I< *''I

dST&4K:6f5.s
(R SETEBE SPECIALS-____R v
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Or

AHONDA -m c<^
tion, 1t, graduating in

'* '"'- '-''-1-- '1-- o. .W0, * .. oon-
- tetou Momot c33 A-7403.

6PA"A VIATEW No@WI - -
rooriedomoewm*Maortwef " FOR &ftALE Jo *BW mp_"
ft ou 1/broo m Hetair t ThwlowoX15n6 d
iat be In to esnomok one 22 X I S w eft~onSo kwc
;okknro LO* Groworm. llmmn- ctdklwvv's^ov 

1 ?qwd^b^d
R0lt WIt flulh st 246-3M9. 0C M6 A P '»-M4AIAly

__,fcd^ 12 noon to 6 bM. ---------

EESD-Cp or Zir!-Koom
inmbowdinewhanetaforbasoM -
k-4 About 20 hours wlikl in thw
I"Bnj!g. 331-2269.

NANED: MO& or faes. bie-
34o qwdw for wbdeW _ I;
noewe. haw. Own us#
ion. One mit *tro P-ko. CoN
7514884 AM only.

,~

ACCOUNTING ON 8usine-
A:fder4fl Student _odftd for
vokoveerimmoseummkFIe~lloe
dton with the re V _ nideet
Dorm FM EXolle rwe
mmrif. 3 m per w_ Tkm

c04 _ Can swn-hp a-

C GISTER TOMI Exerpyo
tt^niry EwVy ManfrKI

through Frky 104 in Sqp nw
,I Unhon lft. ntim Booth.

CAMUS ESCORTS S Mrvc. The
Comwnunyity 8vie Unit wUI
.no im (2) psevuoltr to _eort
you to any pkm on cwnpus. Cal
betwom 8 PMM ftn 2 AMn, 7dr a
¥vve at 8-8834. Don't vwa
*lone. This s a fre Mrv
,oforw by the 0qn. of Public

UNIEW Y ORCHESTRA Mudi-
tiobnl Tuefy, Sp r 8th,
7:00-8:30 PM. Sign up on door of
Firm Ar 2348 or cal 246-5872
or S73.

.W . am~t f"
fdidt# wyouanving.Juvt

* WOON sobon of mvy grs*Ldmbf
,mdn8 my Ado to SmiX's mor

*_' Me need to worr, RN-
koft mowiy ,p in 10

la d au 8 Nyourfr hn8
but Enoy v a to .Thom

N1GHTSHIFT REHEARSAL
St-dka Fuly *quippod roomn
GrwWd openhin *12 par hour.
Muscian rofmoi _rvice, P.A.
rentel. light rnol 664-0386.

WHY GO OFF compts wtn you
can go to The End of the Bridge
and got * kwn iz. Disco.
R*ck. Regga, N0ow WVm and
drink specials. Look for advertised
opwhf Ml vok W*hoIw it dn

A STATESMAN PERSONAL-
THE ONLY WAY TO SAY m

a Thdey Id.
HFows it faa to be owvr the hNl. t's
'ok" I ae your hills, velley and
bumps. Low Ye Lo In Love

GA. P.8 to"" a lappy
dbba tvo, old mmn. I hope this
wi be a * so ar to your lost
and boo vow In thw i
do-kt--upf LonayuM

TO THE GIRL from Now Jersey.
Exdt4tobeaaect-On Wadnada
I helped you find your wvy to your
Sheakespear, close in the
Humanities blding. I rewNyvnnt
to Pt to know you betr... f you
we intaraated in h luto know
me reply in Statesman
paraonala-Miba B.

8AY DOLL-4app 2 yrs. It's
been bumpy but woh it. I'm hop-
kVg for many more. Lv-Yogi-D
(P.S. You drive me any)

IGOR--My lowlo you Oro"
with each POe~N" yea. Happy
Birthday Lowa skvoyoChristine

TF18 C.C. with T., I'd
MO to mom imA w you.
Pk?-PRM200

E RAo CGLE8RATES her 20th
birdaay and bky a hi*_ forewal
to the USA. Su night. Sep
4.. Keft E. Suia 108. 100 PM.

JAYNE HaIpy Birthday Ip Vou,
WhVpp birtdy to you, p

birthcly dew JIym, hap birth-
day to you. Lov--Joe

SAY IT IN A STATESMAN
PERSONA11

THE END of the Bridge: 161, Sto-
ly's, M. ma, Mintu, Eme's,
0aut. Cotdf's,; We hve it mill

SERVICES

fMESEARCH PAPRNSI 308-paga
caalg - 15.278 tpicas Rush

-200. RESEARCH. 11322 Idtho,
0208M, Los Angel" 90026.
(213)477-828

ELECTROLYSIS: Ruth FvOl
certified follow ESA, raeom-
1VWme by plysicin& Modev.
method - Consultitions invited
- Walking dlstance to campmua
76tl880.

EXPER E MDTHER wNi car
for your child In my home. $10 a
day. FREE meals and peraol
attention. Located in tha Cons-
reach are. Call 91-08.

HOUSING

I APARTMENT WANTED:. 1aiv
nmaried couplewould lim oronta
sbmdo or I/bedroom "partmnt
Must be in the Centereah,
8dan or Lake Grove arm. Cal
Ruth at 24-30 12
noon to 6 PM.

WANTED FEMALE Serio, gred
Studant or proftew to sham
beautiful hown in Setouket noth
of 2SA. *360 per month incudes
a aft 2 ft :placaa large poreh, quiet
neighboood by th 8aS, 2 miles
from universkty, buse vice die
to Univesity and shopping. Call
928-8746 or Mond.s. Tuesdey

f " 331-1890.

» 'SHARE A HOUSE in Rocky Point
* 9 mIl from campua $260

monthly. Includes utilitis Large
houe, furnisd. 1Muedi-t. Call

. 744823o

HELP WANTED: Insertes to woo
for Statesmnn- P/Toncal. Iyou
hao he* m oon Wed-
,80b".a a Fridmys between tha

hours of 1100 AM-1:00 PM, &
went to earn big bucks conm
down to the Statesman Business
Office, Room 076, Studen Union
todeyt

MALE QUADRIPLEGIC attending
Dowling College needs certified
aid Monday - Fridiy, 7:00 AM -
10:30 AM and 5:30 PM-9:30 PM.
Lme in a poeqbitty. Cal 289-
1172.

CRAFTS CENTER Studio ^mW-
ant; work-stdy, 12 hnweek;
noes variety of remponsibili-
ties; Cal 248-3867. 248-7107.

USA TODAY Rep wanted to solicit
anddeli pponcampn s Mon
thru Fri. No hoWdays. CaN Man
McDrmom at 1-800-622-066
for further d ils.

YOU TOOcan join h biz8 rtaH
of SCOOP A/V. We awe now tak-
ing aplications in tha off ic
located in the ra !obby of Om
Union Auditorksm between 3:00
6:00 PM., Mondy-F

FOR SALE '

200 WATT/ Chane Phaa Lin-
ear amp "76. 1V CbOr Tv
* 125. CoN 4738113 eve.

WOWI 33% OFF Newssand
pWi Order the New York Tives
nowl CoN 24-781 1.

U ACRE WOODED kit for sole, in
old Ido- St. Joae 3 rnm

frmUnwaiy. Wal tosoa
bus stop nd LlRR. 331-3912.

ANTIQE AND o0w fin furni-
two for saWaBod.tabba. chairs.
we., ec. 7i-7-D at-w 7 PM.

WOWI 33% OFF Nevossund
prk* Orde do Naw Yok rhies
now! CaN 248-781 1.

SECOND HAND Rom fin used
and _nto humiture bought nd
-ood For 10 yea 2 SA - Mt
Sinai south sidb of road& Only
open 7 days 11 5 473-538.8

VOLKSWAGEN SUPER Beeft
rnnvenabo 1971. Two now tim
now b mnchceft asmcl-
en PnoadtfOsaa(6.Ca«

S p1 C728

"VOWI 33% OFF Na-rmndl
prica Oudarha Plow York rwtma
now CM 248-781 1.

1978 HO *. 4 qp"
-Jusht had _m~it a q i m

had. Cgood n gm *2,100.

1889 VIC.I.A home. 2%

A~~yTM. Can Laura 761-2127'.

^* an b*_^te
Raw hem - - f
*a now - s - w@

,A KCan La" 751-2127.
A*00 Roo

UT. SII" nod to Cder Bch. 2
room a in c fotabia beach
house. Be ful view of L.
Sound. Studens preftre Av*W
able 9/6. 250-$300. Call 8N or
Martin 240-3163 or stop by Kelly
E 114.

STUDIO FOR rent-Full kitchen
and bath, private entrance, five
mUes to campus. *350 pays all.
Can 584-5917.

w
m
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CLASISIFIEDS

HELP WANTED

=PERSONALS

HELP WANTED-Inserters to
,orkfor Sae n P/Toncall.
it you haoe free tirne on M~ondayM
AIMF -_g & ri d*ys _ ew

th hour of 11.00AM-1.00 PM,
& want to am big bucks_ come '
down to the Statesman Businn
Office, Roomn 07S, Student U

SCUBA CLASS-(SUSS) Under
graduate, Graduate, faculty/
staff, arid medical most Saturd"as
3 PM Gyn. Cal 889 12 info.

ASTAEA PERSO -
THE ONLY WAY TO SAY m

ATTENTION BRENTWOOD High
School clas o 1963. Our twenty
year reunion is goig to be held

_ _pitm 24th. If miere
contact R VWm at 87787.

THE EHD of tha Bridge ha it *a1
aet food; bee drinks; ba pricas.

ENCOUOERS, FREE inneduc
nwiemhizp, mint flow college
studmnt and young pfesaion-
als. for hitio, sen SASE to
EnCownqars, Dapt ST8-1, 16AN.
Frankln Ave. #8, t__rateed, NY
1I660.

MIKE-One vow akvwadl 9-2-82.
Who picked who up?171 This pas
Vow was so spmcia because of
youl Eve thi twm h sinkin
front of the fire at your house
nursing Vou ba from mono, Who
concart, dkns, waft. al*.
Irish termpersters..MAKING
urwl uu Wr . 9:rw wyi
OPEY0 Say Ch __se 'Where ar
Vou gahv r Win*--Csavns.Klon-I
dike, maaouaWea A-3 SamiftmeaL
mr rng-flashi it- Vou go mw
agsa Godit kies now in

_anadl Cafe nbghtal Studying
lor finals- you helping me
through! Slow dandngl Sking I
could gp on forever about the
or" tims We've had toge
rN kwe vou bev honey ndone
day afe thattlf-Jackft

THE END of the 1rdge wlmes
you to Soony Beok by saong
Taood Bye to boring nite a

w rkns"Come eneWnmethe
hew End of the Bridge.

DONNA E LL0-A new vwr.
We're qwm do get Here's to
tO ban roommata I h NadM (so,
fti. Low atways-TMe

NED A PLACE to prcfct Need
»a P.A. rita or Mght rental for a

per"?r CON NWghtsit Studio

IAY ff A STATESMAN

L KP, M HJ Juat _ -a to my Om

* L _waGua
L --G---

CAMEBEARS FOREVW1RM

*wnris s - I lo1 w
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Statesman Photophy
Department to

looking for
you

Come- down and Join the now photo staff.

-ANNUAL MEETING!!!!
All photoqrapherv~nust attend if they want to do anything
this semester, Roe w wI e Ed.

Tues. Sept. 6 Un B 8:00 PM Rm. 231

BRING YOUR IDEASII

Any questions call:
'DAVID 246-3690



Intramural Football

Rosters Due Sept. 6

-~~~~~~~~~~ 8

By Silvana DsArni
Marking the beginning of Division III

football at Stony Brook is easy. It's tak-
ing place this fall season. According to
NCAA standards, the Patriots are
advancing by playing more than half of
their schedule against DIV III teams.
After playing seven of these teams, the
Patriots and individual statistics will
become eligible for consideration as
NCAA records. All statistics remain
eligible for the National Collegiate
Football Association club football
record books during the transitional
1983 season.

Marking the beginning of club foot-
ball at Stony Brook is not easy. It
occured in 1969 after a few years of
intramural football. Virtually no
records of the first few years exist..
According to one source the 1969 team
won three straight, then lost its final
three, climaxing with a 68-0 drubbing
by Pace University. The 1972 team was
4-5. Overrun 69-6 by Albany State in the
opener, the Stony Brook team won only
one of its four games, hitting its lowest
point in 1973. The players voted to
disband.

In 1974, club football was restored
when Polity, Stony Brook's student
government, named Fred Kemp, at that
time a 32-year-old Longwood High
School football and baseball coach, to
succeed John Buckman as head coach at
Stony Brook.

Coach Kemp's Patriots had a 6-2 won-
lost record and were ranked 12th
nationally by the NCFA in 1974. In
1975, the Patriots won eight games in a
row, giving them an 11-game unde-

player on the 1982 squad by the coaches.
Other offenive stars include Mike

Tonn, a Junior who was among McKen-
na's favorite targets; offensive lineman
of the year. Junior Rich Bishop; Jim
Bruchner, the Junior who won the offen-
sive '1 10% Award" given for loyalty and
effort; and Jerry Maline, the All Confer-
ence second team and 1982 co-captain.

Stony Brook's 'Big D' is most cer-
tainly formidable, holding its nine oppo-
nents to only 100 points in 1982.
Heading the returnees are All Ameri-
can Mike Infranco, named the team's
Lineman of the Year: Linebacker of the
Year, Junior Ed Pitt; Sophomore Art
Prunty, the defensive Rookie of the
Year, and Junior Martin Foray, winner
of the "110% Award" on defense and one
of the team's better tacklers.

Other returning veterans include
Senior monster man Jerry Colpas; Jun-
ior defensive tackle Tom Lucas, who has
had some knee problems; Junior tight
end Mike Tonn and sophomore running
back Paul Emmanuel, whose 84-yard
touchdown sprint in 1982 set a club
record. Mike Quirk is another impor-
tant returnee, a Junior kicker who had
12 extra points in 14 attempts and two
field goals in five tries in 1982.

In the course of graduation, the Patri-
ots have kot several of their outstanding
1982 players, including co-captain Tom
Brusca, who was second team All Amer-
ican defensive back; first team All
American defensive end Dino Delany;
Fred Knetchel, one of the team's best
receivers; tough defensive back Jeff
Schwartz, and Mark Van Keuren, a
skilled receiver.

Jorge Taylor breaks through defensemen.

feated string and ranking them number
one in club football. The team played in
its first post-season game that year fol-
lowed by two others, in 1980 and in 1982.

Coach Fred Kemp predicts at least six
victories in 1983 as his patriots football
team moves away from club scheduling
to the National Collegiate Athletic Ass-
ciation's (NCAA) Division III. Kemp
has reason for optimism. He lost only 10
seniors by graduation from the Patriot's
1982 club, which won seven of its nine

games and was ranked number three in
the nation.

At the head of the returning lineup
are two 1982 All American players and
the player-rated most valuable athlete,
triple-threat quarterback Ray
McKenna, a junior. McKenna has two
running backs for offensive power, the
team's top year-gainer last season, Jun-
ior Jorge Taylor, and Junior Chris
Brown, named the most improved

By SUlvana Darini
'Me men's and women's tennis teams,

. which in the past each had their own
co coach, now have a mutual coach.
@- Stephen Yurica, of Belle Harbour,
CM New York, has been a teaching and
- playing professional for the past decade.
S Serving as the professional and assist-
ffi ant manager of the Brush Hollow Rac-

L quet Club in Westbury for the pat two
co years, his other-accomplishments
>. include serving as the professional at

ag the Sprng Creek Tennis Club in Brook-
, lyn, the Syonet Tennis Academy, the
z Confide hq(el in Kiha Iake, New
< York, the Woodbury Racquet Club and
5 the Bay Way Cabana Club in
{8i Brightwaters.
Q While earning a bachrps degree in
0 = Latin American studies and Spanish, he

was the number one ranked singles
player for four seasons at SUNY/
Oswego.

Active on the pro circuit for several
t4 years, he was ranked 36 among men by
a- the Eastern Tennis Association in 1976,

26 to 1977 and 11 in 1978. '. a Ow, ,.w. m vag. T iMS nhop to turn things trocsd this year.

Football in Retrospect and PreviewT

Yurica Named New Tennis Cee hl
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